Friends of the Agawam Public Library

10th Open Juried Photography Show

Awards Presentation

February 21, 2020
Honorable Mention Pictorial

No More!

Mary Jeanne Tash
Honorable Mention  Nature
I Hate Sleet!  ~  Barbara Krawczyk
Honorable Mention Nature
Milkweek Pod ~ Vern Wells
Honorable Mention
Photojournalism

A Pause in the Conversation

Rosemary Polletta
Honorable Mention
Photojournalism

The Last of the Shoe Shine Era

Diane Savioli-Chase
Honorable Mention Creative
All Ashore ~ Fred LeBlanc
Honorable Mention
Creative
Summer Blooms in Glass Vase
Rosemary Polletta
2\textsuperscript{nd} Place Photojournalism

Alone With His Music ~ Rosemary Polletta
1st Place Photojournalism
The Bread Baker of Baku (Azerbaijan)
Amy S. Dane
3rd Place Pictorial
Japanese Maple ~ Vern Wells
2nd Place Pictorial
Emperor’s Canal, Amsterdam
Carmine L. Angeloni
1st Place Pictorial
Outward Bound ~ Fred LeBlanc
3rd Place
Nature
Great Egret
Mike Howe
2nd Place Nature
Catfish for Lunch ~ Joyce Doty
1st Place Nature
Skipper on Timothy ~ John McGarry
3rd Place
Creative
Film Noir, Manhattan
Paul Hetzel
2nd Place
Creative
Painted Lupines
Rosemary Polletta
1st Place Creative
Gone With the Wind
Barbara Krawczyk
Best in Show Pictorial
Water’s Edge
Sylvia Pyzocha
Photographers’ Choice
Catfish for Lunch ~ Joyce Doty